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This DIGEST has a different format compared to previous DIGESTS. It
contains only two items, each with an enclosure that GPE thinks you might find
useful. We also hope that you will have the opportunity to review these items
and send us your suggestions for improvement.

Proposed ASTM Standard Practice

68.

ASTM Subcommitte D18.02 has a committee looking into the preparation of a
suggested Standard Practice for the performance of the Marchetti flat plate
dilatometer test. The various drafts have now matured to the one enclosed,
which while not in its final form might nevertheless be useful to the reader.
Dr. Ralph Brown of Law Engineering Testing Company, Chairman of D18.02,
has made initial arrangements for having a draft of this suggested Standard
Practice published in the ASTM Geotechnical Testing Journal to promote
discussion and provide a step toward eventual approval as a published Standard
Method. We would like to get the best document we can that reflects the
experience and opinions of the current users of the DMT. Please send GPE any
suggestions for improvements.

DMT BiblionranhX

6B.

The DMT has now reached the state of maturity where a considerable body
of literature exists about the test and its use in research and practice. For
your possible use we have enclosed as complete a bibliography as we have at
present concerning published papers, research reports, student theses, etc.
that make significant use or mention of the DMT.
Please help us by sending the information we need to add any other
references you know of to our present listing.

P.S.
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N.W.

GPE will have a DMT display booth, No. 77, at the XI ICSMFE in
San Francisco. Please visit if you come to SF and share your DMT
.
experiences, problems, suggestions, etc. with us.
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This is a working document
of ASTM Subcommittee D18.02,
for internal subcommittee use only.

(Proposed)
STANDARD PRACTICE FOR PERFORMING TRE'FLAT PLATE DILATOMETER TEST
17 July 85
1. Scope
1.1 This practice describes an insitu penetration plus dilation test. The
operator performs the test by first forcing the steel dilatometer blade, with
its sharp cutting edge, into a soil or soft rock. Each test consists of this
increment of vertical penetration followed by the expansion of a circular,
metallic membrane into the surrounding soil. The test provides information
about the soil's insitu stratigraphy, stress, strength, compressibility and
pore water pressure for use in the design of earth works and foundations.
1.2 This practice includes specific requirements for the reduction of
dilatometer test data to assess soil properties for engineering design. It
does not specify how the engineer shall use the determined property values.
1.3 This practice applies best to those sands, silts, clays and organic
soils that the engineer can penetrate with the dilatometer blade using either
static push or the dynamic impact from a hammer (see 6.2).

1.4 This practice is not applicable to soils that cannot be penetrated by
the dilatometer blade without causing significant damage to the blade or its
membrane.

2. Summary of Practice
2.1 - Performing a dilatometer test consists of forcing the dilatometer
blade vertically into the soil to a desired test depth, measuring the thrust
to accomplish this penetration (see Notes 1 and 51, and then using gas
pressure to expand a circular steel membrane located on one side of the blade.
The operator measures and records the pressure required to produce expansion
of the membrane into the soil at two preset deflections. The operator then
deflates the membrane and advances the blade the desired increment of depth
and repeats the test. Each test sequence typically requires about 2 minutes.
A dilatometer sounding consists of the results from all the tests at one
location presented in a fashion indicating variation with depth.
Note 1 - The quasi-static thrust to advance the blade is an important
part of the data interpretation in sands and silty sands.
Engineers have also found it useful to help evaluate stratigraphy
in all soils. Engineers have found the magnitude of thrust
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insensitive to rate of penetration in all but the loosest sands
and silty sands (which may liquefy at high rate). Also see 5.2.1.
2.2 - The operator may advance the blade using either a static push or
dynamic impact from a hammer.

Note 2 - In soils sensitive to impact and vibrations, such as very
loose sand or very sensitive clays, dynamic insertion methods can
significantly change the test results compared to those obtained
using a quasi-static push. In general, structurally sensitive
soils will appear conservatively more compressible when tested
In such cases the engineer may
using dynamic insertion methods.
need to check such dynamic effects and, if important, calibrate
and adjust test interpretations accordingly.
2.3 - The vertical depth increment typically used in a DMT sounding varies
from 0.15 to 0.30 m (0.5 to 1.0 ft). Testing below impenetrable layers will
require preboring and supporting (if required) a borehole with a diameter of
at least 100 mm (4 in.).
2.4 - The operator performs a membrane calibration before and after each
DMT sounding. The calibration requires about 5 minutes.
2.5 - The engineer then interprets the field data to obtain vertical
profiles of those engineering soil properties of interest over the depth range
of the DMT sounding.

3. Definitions
3.1 A-pressure = the gas pressure against the inside of the membrane when
the center of the membrane has lifted above its support and
moved horizontally 0.05 (+0.02, -0.00) mm into the soil
surrounding the vertical blade.
3.2 B-pressure = the gas pressure against the inside of the membrane when
the center of the membrane has lifted above its support and moved
horizontally 1.10 + 0.03 mm into the soil surrounding the
vertical blade.
3.3 DMT = abbreviation for the flat plate dilatometer test as described
herein.
3.4 DMT sounding = the entire sequence of dilatometer data and results
along a single, vertical, line of testing in the soil
3.5 AA
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= the gage gas pressure inside the membrane required to overcome
the stiffness of the membrane and move it inward to a centerexpansion of 0.05 mm (a negative gage or suction pressure, but
recorded as positive).

3.6

= the gage gas pressure inside the membrane required to overcome
the stiffness of the membrane and move it outward to a
center-expansion of 1.10 mm.

AB

3.7 E25 = Young's modulus, secant value at triaxial compression test
stress of 25% of the failure stress.
3.8 ED = the dilatometer modulus, based on linear elastic theory, and the
primary index used in the correlation for the constrained and
Young's moduli, ED = 34.7 (pl-po) (see 3.18 and 3.19).
3.9 Vops = the secant plane strain friction angle in non-cohesive
soils, determined at a reference stress level (because of
Mohr envelope curvature).
3.10 ID = the dimensionless dilatometer index, used to identify soil type
and delineate stratigraphy, ID = (pl-po)/(po-uo).
(see 3.23).
3.11 KD = the dimensionless dilatometer horizontal stress index, the
primary index used in the correlation for insitu horizontal stress
and undrained shear strength in cohesive soils,
KD = (PO-uo)/av'. (see 3.21).
3.12 K, = the ratio of the insitu horizontal effective stress at the
depth of the center of the blade membrane to the computed vertical
effective stress at the same point, all for the undisturbed
condition prior to insertion of the blade.
3.13 M = the constrained modulus of soil compressibility. Tangent value
from vertical, drained loading, applicable at the insitu
effective stress. Also = l/mv, where mv = the coefficient of
volume change in one dimensional compression.

3.14 membrane = a flexible 60 mm diameter piece of sheet metal
(usually stainless steel) that mounts on one side of the
dilatometer blade, and which, as a result of an applied gas
pressure, expands into the soil in an approximate spherical shape
along an axis perpendicular to the plane of the blade.
3.15 OCR = overconsolidation ratio.
3.16

P

= the total push, or thrust force required to advance only the
dilatometer blade to its test depth, exclusive of soil
friction along the pushrods. Used to calculate qD (see 3.20,
10.3 and Note 5).

3.17 PC' = the vertical effective stress in one-dimensional compression
at which the soil structure changes relatively abruptly and
becomes significantly more compressible than at lower
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pressures. For the case of a young soil subjected to one or
more cycles of loading and unloading, pc' = the maximum
previous effective stress to which the soil has been subjected.
For the case of an older soil, pc' includes the quasipreconsolidation effect due to secondary aging, and also
any cementation effects.
3.18 p. = the A-pressure reading, corrected for both the AA membrane
stiffness at 0.05 mm expansion and the 0.05 mm expansion itself,
to give the net soil pressure against the membrane immediately
prior to its expansion into the soil (0.00 mm expansion).
[PO = ~.O~(A-Z@A)-O.O~(.B-ZM-AB)I
3.19

p1 = the B-pressure reading corrected for the AB membrane
stiffness at 1.10 mm expansion to give the net soil pressure at
1.10 mm membrane expansion. [p1 = (B-Z~AB) 1

3.20 qD = the quasi-static bearing capacity of the soil along the
bottom edge of the dilatometer blade at the instant it penetrates
to the new test depth.
Note 3 - Both theory and experience show that qD approximately
equals the cone bearing capacity, qc, from the
electric quasi-static cone penetration test (CPT, see
ASTM D3941). In sands qD = 1.0 qc.

3.21 o,/ = vertical effective stress at the depth of the center of the
membrane prior to the insertion of the DMT blade.
3.22 su (also c,> = the undrained shear strength of cohesive soils,
based on correlations vs. unconfined compression and field vane
tests.
3.23

u.

= the pore water pressure acting at the depth of the center of
the membrane prior to the insertion of the DMT blade (often
assumed as hydrostatic below the water table surface).

3.24 ZM = the gage pressure deviation from zero when vented to
atmospheric pressure.

4. Apparatus
4.1 The annotated Figure 1 illustrates the major components of the DMT
equipment, exclusive of that required to insert the blade. The dimensions,
tolerances, deflections, etc. have been set by the inventor, and holder of the
dilatometer patent, S. Marchetti. See 10.2 for details.
-
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Blade (1) and membrane (2)

-

Control unit with a pressure readout system (3) which can vary in
type, range and sensitivity as required. The unit shown has a
single, manually read Bourdon gage. The control unit also includes
a pressure source quick connect (51, a quick connect for the
pneumatic-electrical cable (shown with calibration unit in
place), an electrical ground cable connection and valves to
control gas flow and vent the system (6).

-

Calibration unit (4) with a pressure gage and vacuum and pressure
source for determining the AA and.AB membrane calibrations.

-

Pneumatic-electrical cable (7) to transmit gas pressure and
electrical continuity from the control unit to the blade.

-

Ground cable (8) to provide electrical continuity between
the push rod system and the calibration unit.

4.2 Appropriate equipment to insert the dilatometer blade vertically into
the soil. This may be accomplished by means of quasi-static thrust from cone
penetration test equipment (CPT) (see ASTM D3441), blows from a hammer such as
that used in the Standard Penetration Test (SPT) (see ASTM D1586 and Note 21,
or other equipment suitable for forcing the dilatometer blade into the soil.
Drill rig support may be required to bore through impenetrable soil or rock
layers above the layer(s) to be tested.
4.3 Push rods to transfer the thrust from the surface insertion equipment
and to carry the pneumatic-electrical cable from the surface control unit to
the dilatometer blade. The rods are typically those used with the CPT
(D-3441) or SPT (D-1586) equipment. Suitable adaptors are required to attach
the blade to the bottom of the rod string and to allow the cable to exit below
the tops of the rods so as not to interfere with the action of the
quasi-static or dynamic insertion equipment. When testing from the bottom of
a borehole the operator will usually use another adaptor to allow the cable to
exit from the rod string some suitable distance above the blade. The cable is
then taped to the outside of the rods at approximate 3 m intervals to the
surface. This facilitates the addition and removal of rods from the rod
string when entering or exiting the borehole. The exposed length of cable
should not penetrate the soil.
4.4 A gas pressure tank with suitable regulator and tubing to connect it
to the control unit. The operator may use any non-flammable, non-corrosive
gas as a pressure source.
Note 4 -

Dry nitrogen has proven to be generally available, inexpensive
and maintenance free.

4.5 A suitable load cell to measure the thrust, P, required to produce the
blade penetration (see Notes 1 and 5, and reference 10.3).
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Note 5 - The primary purpose of measuring P is to permit calculating
qD, which is needed to obtain Ko, 6 and pc' in sandy
soils (see Table 1). While it is desireable to measure the
thrust by a suitable load cell immediately above the blade, this
is presently impractical and not done except for research
purposes. As an alternative, the engineer can measure P at the
ground surface and subtract the parasitic soil-rod friction (and
bearing against the friction reducer, if any) above the blade.
Another alternative involves measuring the thrust needed for
downward penetration and the pull required for upward
withdrawal. The difference gives a measure of the end bearing
capacity of the blade. A third alternative uses qc values
from adjacent CPT data by using a previously determined or
estimated ratio of qD/qc (see 3.20). A fourth alternative
is to convert a dynamic blowcount to an equivalent
static thrust by the use of published correlations, on-site
experiment or previous experience.
5. Procedures
5.1 Preparation for testing
5.1.1 Select for testing only blades that are known to be in
conformance with the manufacturer's internal tolerance adjustments and that
are in good visual external condition. The blade should have no discernible
bend, defined as a clearance of 0.5 mm or more under a 150 mm straight edge
placed along the blade parallel to its axis. Its penetrating edge should not
deviate more than 2 mm from the axis of the rods to which the blade attaches.
Other requirements include a straight and sharp penetration edge, and a
membrane free of any deep scratches, wrinkles or dimples. When in doubt,
check the membrane using the calibration procedure described in 5.1.4. The
membrane should expand smoothly upon pressurization without popping or
snapping sounds.
5.1.2 Attach the pressure source and pneumatic-electrical cable to the
control box. Check for gas leakage in the control unit and cable by plugging
the blade end of the cable with an appropriate fitting and applying pressure
to the cable through the control unit. Then close the flow control valve and
observe the gage for any pressure drop that would indicate a leak in the
system. Leakage in excess of 100 kPa/min is unacceptable and requires repair.
Smaller leaks, though undesireable and indicative of a potential problem, will
not affect the test results significantly. In a field situation the operator
should note and monitor a small leak but may wait until return to the office
to make repairs.
5.1.3 Attach the pneumatic-electrical cable to the dilatometer and
connect the two ends of the electrical ground cable to the control unit and
blade respectively. Press the center of the membrane down until it makes
contact with its support pedestal. At this contact the electrical and/or
audio signal must go on. If not, make the appropriate repair.
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5.1.4 Use the calibration equipment to determine the AA and A B
membrane stiffness calibration pressures. These calibrations should fall
within the tolerances given by the manufacturer for the type of membrane used
and are recorded as positive values. See Note 6. During this calibration the
electrical/audio signal should stop unambiguously at the 0.05 mm expansion and
return unambiguously at the 1.10 mm expansion. Replace any membrane that
fails these checks.
Note 6 - New membranes typically require about 20 cycles of
preconditioning expansion/deflation to reach an approximately
stable AB value. Use the maximum expansion
pressure recommended by the membrane manufacturer to avoid
permanent membrane distortion.

5.1.5 Thread the pneumatic-electrical cable through as many of the
push rods as needed and connect it to the blade. Include the lower blade
adaptor and the upper adaptor to exit the cable from the rods. Disconnect the
cable and reconnect it to the blade or the control box as required. Caution:
Always cap the ends of all cables immediately after releasing from any
connection. This helps prevent contamination of the cables and corrosion of
the terminals.

5.2 Testing
5.2.1 Advance the dilatometer blade to the first depth. Measure the
maximum thrust required during the last 10 mm of penetration or count the
number of blows for each 150 mm of penetration. Record this value. If using
blow count, average the counts for the 15 mm above and below the test depth to
estimate the static force. Borehole predrilling with casing or drilling mud
is acceptable as required. The rate of quasi-static penetration has minor
importance in sands and can vary between 10 and 100 mm/s. In silts and clays
use 10 to 30 mm/s.
5.2.2 Within 15 sec. after reaching test depth unload any static force
on the rods and use the gas flow valve on the control unit to pressurize the
membrane. The gage pressure at the instant the electrical/audio signal stops
is the A-pressure reading. Observe and record it by any appropriate method.
Obtain this reading within 15 to 30 seconds after beginning the gas flow.
Then, within the next 15 to 30 seconds continue increasing the gas pressure
until the signal returns. At this instant the gage indicates the B-pressure
reading. After mentally noting this value, immediately vent the system to
depressurize the cable to the dilatometer and then close the gas control
valve. This procedure prevents further expansion of the membrane which may
permanently deform it and change the calibrations. Record the B reading
pressure by any appropriate method.
Note 7 - Experiments have determined that testing within the above time
limits results in essentially drained conditions in
sands and undrained conditions in clays. They also indicate
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that the results are not sensitive to time-for-reading changes
by a factor of 2 from those given above. However, in saturated
silty soils and sand/clay mixtures with intermediate
permeabilities, partially drained conditions probably exist
and the results and correlations depend more importantly on
the proper time intervals. Unsaturated soils are not as well
understood, but probably behave in a drained fashion.
Note 8 - For the most accurate pressure readings the operator should
use the gas control valve to allow the pressure to increase
rapidly to some value just below the lowest expected
A-pressure and then decrease the pressurization rate to better
read the value at the instant the signal goes off. He then
repeats the increase-decrease technique for the B-pressure
reading. The above technique involves the risk of getting a poor
A- or B-pressure reading if it occurs at an unexpectedly low
pressure.
Note 9 - The operator may check the adequacy of the flow rate he has
chosen by closing the gas flow control valve during the
test procedure and then observing the gage for a drop in
pressure before stabilizing. If the pressure drops in excess
of 2%, the rate is too fast and requires reduction. Longer
cables will require a slower flow rate for accurate readings.

5.2.3 The electrical/audio signal usually returns after the
depressurization following the B-pressure reading, but not always. The blade
is then advanced to the next test depth. At this point the audio/electrical
signal must have returned. If not, and the problem cannot be identified,
remove the blade and repair as required.
Note 10 - Recent research and testing indicate that the pressure against
the membrane when it deflates and returns to its initial A
liftoff position provides a measure of the initial insitu water
pressure u. in sand soils or in sand layers in clay soils when
ID iS equal or greater than approximately 2. The signal
returns at this point. Dilatometer equipment may include another
gas flow regulator to allow a controlled depressurization from
the B-pressure to a subsequent "U-pressure" reading at the return
of the signal. Allow 15-30 set for depressurization to the
signal return. In sands, after the A membrane stiffness
correction, the U-pressure may give the value of "uo" (see
3.23) needed by direct field measurement rather than by
estimation (see 7.7 and Table 1). A profile of insitu u. may
also prove of value for the geotechnical evaluation of a site.

Note 11 - At shallow depths in very weak soils, especially when
above the water table, p. may not suffice to overcome the AA
membrane stiffness and thus not produce the required initial
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signal. For sensitive testing of this type the operator needs
to choose a blade whose membrane has low and consistent
calibration values. An alternative is to apply an initial
suction behind the membrane and then close the flow control
valve before advancing to the test depth. This can be
accomplished using the calibration unit which then remains
in place during the test. The operator reads the A-pressure
(vacuum), records its as a negative value and then continues
the pressurization to obtain the B-pressure. If the B-pressure
is out of the range of the calibration unit gage, this method
should not be used. Also, the operator can bypass shallow
testing until reaching a depth that produces the initial signal.

5.2.4 Repeat the test sequence for a new set of A- and B-pressures,
etc. at each depth interval down to the maximum depth of the sounding.

5.3 After Completion of Testing
5.3.1 After completion of the final DMT, withdraw the blade to the
surface, inspect it and note any significant cutting edge damage, blade
bending, or membrane damage. Repeat the calibration procedure as described in
5.1.4 to check the magnitude of the AA and AB readings and the proper
operation of electrical/audio signals. Record these AA and A B values. If
the blade or the membrane has sustained major damage, if the A- and B-pressure
electrical signals do not occur satisfactorily in proper sequence, or if the
membrane calibration values differ from the initial values by an amount
significant to the interpretation of the data (see Note 121, then repair or
replace the blade and/or membrane and repeat the sounding. If the damage is
attributable to a specific depth in the sounding, then only tests below this
depth need to be repeated.
Note 12 - Significance will vary with the strength of the soil and the
intended use of the DMT results by the engineer. Trial
calculations using both the initial and final membrane
calibration values will show their importance to the results.

5.3.2 Reduce the field data using the formulas in section 7 and
present the complete results in a tabular format. Also plot those of special
interest in a graphical sounding format. Data reduction is most easily
accomplished by using a computer program designed for the purpose.
6. Special Precautions
6.1 Damage to the membrane typically occurs when brushing against or
pushing aside gravel, shell, unweathered rock, etc. particles. When in soils
containing such particles be alert for membrane malfunction (see 6.9) and be
prepared to replace membranes when required. Continued usage in highly
abrasive soils, such as dense quartz sands, gradually wears down membranes and
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makes them more susceptible to wrinkling and tearing. Replace them when wear
or wrinkling appears excessive.
6.2 Bending of the blade or wrinkling of its cutting edge typically occurs
with a high thrust P required to advance the blade, as when penetrating hard
clays or dense sands, combined with coarse-particle inclusions in the soil
such as gravel, large shells, unweathered rock, cemented inclusions, etc.
Experience has shown that the probability of bending becomes signficant when
the thrust P reaches approximately 50 kN (5 tons) and becomes high when P
exceeds approximately 100 kN (10 tons). Blade bending can also occur due to
buckling of the overhead connector rods when penetrating a strong soil after
just passing through one meter (3.3 ft> or more thickness of very weak soil
that provides little lateral support against buckling.
Note 13 - Bent, wrinkled or scratched cutting edges are often repairable
in the field using hammer and file methods. Bent blades are
often repairable by a machinist. Recheck blade alignment and
the membrane support and movement mechanism and tolerances
after each repair (see 3.1, 3.2, 5.1.1, 5.1.4).
6.3 The blade and its connections are not designed for high torsion
forces. Make all rod connections using no more torsion than produced by hand
wrench tightening. Do not allow the making of connections with the aid of
engine power.
6.4 The dilatometer blade is subject to drifting out of plumb when
inserted with initial horizontal forces acting, or when encountering
obstructions which the blade must bypass. The deeper the sounding the more
likely that appreciable deflection may occur. The presence of stones, gravel
layers, large shells, irregular cementation, etc. also increases the
likelihood of appreciable deflection, Experience has shown that with usual
care this problem is not significant in ordinary sands and clays for sounding
depths of less than 15 meters. However, the user needs to be alert for
indications such as the pushrods becoming non-plumb at the surface, suspicious
data or encountering marker soil layers at greater apparent sounding depth
than expected from nearby borings or other data.
6.5 Ensure that the pneumatic-electrical cable does not pass through or
over any objects with sharp edges that might cut the cable when accidentally
pulled or stepped on. Avoid having the cable exposed at locations where such
accidents might happen.
6.6 The operator can periodically and easily check for any leaks in the
lines or connections by momentarily closing the control valve during the
pressure increase interval between the A- and B-pressures and noting the
behavior of the pressure gage. If the pressure remains constant then the
system has no leaks, as required. Any leak severe enough to interfere with
the required accuracy of the A- and B-pressures (refer to section 5.1.2.)
means that the sounding must be stopped and the leak repaired before
continuing. In the event that leakage forces the termination of the sounding,
it is wise to maintain a pressure of 100-200 kPa above u. in the system while
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withdrawing the blade. If done quickly enough, this may prevent entry of dirt
and liquid into the blade.
6.7 Experience has shown that during field testing it is prudent to have
spares of some of the more critical items. These include extra membranes, an
extra blade and additional cables.
6.8 In very noisy testing environments it can become difficult to hear the
audio signal which prompts the A- and &pressure readings. The user must then
rely on the visual cue given by the galvanometer or use an earphone or headset
to insure timely detection of the audio signal.
6.9 If the signal does not cease at a reasonable A-pressure then it is
possible that the membrane has ruptured or water has entered the mechanism
behind the membrane, causing an electrical short. Remove the blade, inspect
it and repair as necessary.

7. Methods for Data Reduction
7.1 The blade produces a deep bearing capacity failure in cohesionless
soils and a lateral limit pressure failure in cohesive soils, thus forming the
basis for evaluating friction angle and undrained shear strength properties,
respectively.
7.2 The A-pressure reading forms the basis for predicting insitu
horizontal effective stress, and therefore also the related predictions for
OCR and pcfl.
7.3 The difference between the B- and A-pressures, obtained over a precise
and relatively small increment of membrane displacement, forms the basis for
evaluating the insitu, drained modulus and compressibility behavior.
7.4 The stress and modulus measurements occur after the disturbance of the
blade penetration. Therefore, research and experience are used to establish
reliable correlations between the desired insitu properties before the
insertion of the blade and those measured after its insertion.
Note 14 - The shape of the dilatometer blade represents a compromise
between minimizing insertion disturbance and providing
adequate structural strength for practical use.
7.5 The ratio of modulus to horizontal stress depends on the soil's pore
pressure generation and permeability properties, and thus provides an
indicator of soil type.
7.6 Table 1 presents a summary of the steps from the collection of the
field data, through the calculation of two normalized dilatometer indices for
material type and lateral stress and a theoretical modulus index, to the
determination of generic engineering properties for design. The engineer has
as many as three measurements to work with and must estimate the pore water
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pressure and vertical effective stress at the test depth. Table 1 shows which
parameters are needed for correlation with each engineering property and
indicates the reference publication. It also notes the empirical,
semi-empirical (combined theoretical-empirical), or theoretical nature of each
correlation.
Note 15 - In the interest of a common understanding of the way in which
users of this practice communicate their findings, all should
report their results using the correlations referenced in
Table 1. However, local experience may demonstrate the need
to somehow modify or apply correction factors to the results
obtained to make them more accurate for the local conditions.
In that event they should also report the corrections they used.
New correlations with other soil properties should likewise be
reported.
7.7 The calculations of 7.6 include those for the vertical effective
stress at the test depth. This requires knowledge of soil unit weights and
equilibrium pore water pressures. Marchetti (ref 10. 2) recommends the unit
weight matrix chart shown in Figure 2. Most of the current computer programs
incorporate this matrix for the automatic summation of total overburden
pressure. Pore water pressure is normally taken as the hydrostatic value from
a given water table condition, with values of zero assumed above the water
table. If pore pressure conditions differ significantly from hydrostatic,
and/or a better estimate of soil unit weight is available, then these data
should be used in place of the above assumptions. Note that the effective
stress and pore water pressures referred to here are those existing prior to
the insertion of the DMT blade.
7.8 The engineering properties determined by the DMT are listed in Table 1
and also in the example outputs of Figures 3 and 4. These are basic or
generic soil properties that an engineer can use in any design method
requiring such values. They are not linked to any analysis or design methods
developed especially for DMT data.

8. Precision and Accuracy
8.1 Table 2 presents the currently (Jun 84) compiled information
concerning the average accuracy and variability with which the DMT predicts
engineering soil properties. This compilation does not include any refinement
with respect to soil classification, geologic soil type, stress history, etc.
8.2 Recent research shows that the DMT tests sand in approximately fully
drained conditions and clays in approximately fully undrained conditions. The
best results are obtained at these extremes. Silts, clayey sands, fissured
clays, and other soils may have only partial drainage during the DMT, to an
unknown and possibly variable degree. This may lead to more variable and
possibly less accurate predictions of their soil engineering properties.
8.3
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properties of any single soil layer. For a variety of reasons the results
from any one DMT can deviate significantly from the average accuracy noted in
Table 2. If the results from a single deviant test may have special
importance, then repeat the test using parallel soundings as a check on
accuracy.
8.4 Experience has shown the DMT to be exceptionally reproducible and
operator independent. Engineers with experience estimate results are
reproducible with a coefficient of variation of approximately 10%.

9. Report
9.1 Fipures 3 and 4 show example reports of the findings from two DMT
soundings, as produced by computerized data reduction in the office. In
addition to these tabulated results, the engineer will usually produce
graphical depth logs of one or more of the DMT-interpreted soil properties.
9.2 Although computerized output is desireable, and common, the engineer
can also obtain and present results by hand calculator and graphs. This may
be convenient for data reduction and presentation in the field.
9.3 It is anticipated that some users will have the DMT equipment
connected to transducers and computers for automatic data acquisition,
processing, and presentation directly in the field.

10. References
The subsequent Tables 1 and 2 refer to these references for the details
of data reduction to obtain engineering properties.
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TABLE 1 - MEASUREMENTS USED TO CONVERT DILATOMETER DATA TO SOIL
PROPERTIES FOR ENGINEERING DESIGN
FIELD DATA: a. test readings A and B
corrected using equipment calibrations
b. est'd. insitu pore water pressure
c. est'd. insitu effective vertical stress
d. est'd. DMT bearing capacity, qD.
Obtained from thrust = P data

: Po = f(A), pl = f(B)
: u,(also see Note 10)
: a; = (ov -

uJ

: qD

DMT INDICES:
Material Index (a normalized modulus)
= f(A,B,uJ
ID
= (Pl - Po)/(Po - u(J
Horizontal Stress Index (a normalized lateral stress)
= f(A,u,a<) = (p. - u /a;
KD
Dilatometer Modulus ' (theoretical e4 astic modulus)
= f(A,B)
= 34.7(p1 - po)
ED
INTERPRETED SOIL ENGINEERING PROPERTIES:
Soil Tvne

reference

ID

= f(P0,PW.o)

= f(A,B,uJ

empirical

10.2

semi-empirical

10.1

empirical

10.2

Lateral Stress (drained)
K. (sand)

= f(KD,fl')

=

Ko (clay)

= f(KD)

= f(A,&ud

= f(K,,c;,p)

=

f(A,o+qD)

Strength
8' (sand)

f(A,c;,udqD) theoretical

10.1,10.4

su (OC clay) = f(KD,o;)

= f(A,c;,uJ

empirical

10.2

su (NC clay) = f(po)

= f(A,ud

empirical

10.2

Compressibility (drained)
M = (l/n+)

= f(ED,ID)

= f(A,B,uJ

semi-empirical

10.2

PG (sand)

= f(KD,@')

=

semi-empirical

10.1

empirical

10.2

f(A,a&u,qD)
0

PC (clay)
Modulus

BACK

= f(KD)

=

f(A,&uJ

(drained, v = poisson's ratio))

E25 (sand)

= f(ED)

= f(A,B)

semi-empirical

10.1

E

= f(M,v)

= f(A,B,u@

semi-empirical

10.2

(clay)

I

l

TABLE 2 - SUMMARY OF ACCURACY EXPERIENCE WITR TRE RESULTS FROM DMT SOUNDINGS
(as compiled in ref. 10.4)

Based on averages of data from various sites or individual distinct
layers where the alternate test results were probably superior (i.e. test
embankments) or might be judged as superior to DMT results (i.e. field vane>.
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I
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22 c I

I 0.007 to I
I
I 33 to 3701 0.80
bars1

I
DMT Values
I
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*

I

I

22d

I

I

2 to
500 bars

f

% Error = [(DMT-Meas.)/(Meas.)lx 100%

Notes: a. 9 of these from research by the Norwegian Geotechnical Insitute.
b. Very limited superior data found for 16'. Impression
that DMT results in the range a', = 25 to 450 are reasonable
if a moderately accurate estimaPe of net thrust is available
(say 2 25%). The standard deviation in d' is probably about 20.
C.

One comparison of +180% (Univ. British Columbia, Langley research
site) was omitted because it falls outside the Chauvenet criteria
for validity. Most of the comparitive values are field vane
results.

d. Five of the 22 cases compare MDMT-calculated settlement with
measured performance. Three of these 5 cases involved peat and
organic silt/sand as the compressible soil.
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